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Taking Care of Our
Community in Transition
Stewardship means taking good care of something. We are blessed to be in a caring
community of parishioners, clergy and staff. How do we take care of our loving
community?
Your Stewardship Committee (Leah Luczynski, Craig Reynolds, Al Symonds, and
Valerie Andersen) has been meeting to plan steps to help us all take care of each
other and our church. At this time of clergy transition and change, it is even more
important for us to protect and care for each other and celebrate our strengths: YOU.
We thank God for all of the time, energy, donations and devotion in making worship
so meaningful and fellowship so uplifting, and for weathering our transition with
strength and grace.
We hope to sponsor two social events, one in early October and the other in late
October. These events will provide important opportunities to sustain and fortify our
community identity as a parish, rekindle old ties, establish new ones, and strengthen
existing bonds. These events can also provide opportunities to introduce members
of the Profile and Search Committee and review the clergy
search process timeline.
In November, after the Rev. Canon Rich Simpson
reports on the results of the parish survey and
preaches to us, we will earnestly begin our
campaign to encourage each person to pledge
time, talent and treasure to help our community
thrive and grow. YOU are the church.
Pledge cards will be turned in on November
16 and 17.
Until then, please prayerfully consider how
you want to sustain and grow this loving
community and what your role will be to
take good care of it.
Valerie Andersen

July
Happy Birthday:
2 Wendy Coakley, Cynthia Hand
3 Samantha Reynolds (14)
5 James Donovan (21!), Felyce Stetz (19)
6 Arysa Raeann Maloney (15)
7 Gabriel Carrington (18), Karen Wallace
(a milestone!)

Did You Know?
• that the Bart Honor Roll includes the following: Cameron Langsdale on High Honors and Andrew and Nathaniel Gillman on Honors
• Meagan Ellis graduated from Pittsfield High and earned
the following awards: I Found Light Against All Odds,
the John and Abigail Adams Award,the Pittsfield Dollars
for Scholars Award and the Merrimack College Scholarship.
• Jordan Hamilton was a member of the first class to
graduate from the new Taconic High School

9 Janous Slonski (12)
10 Karla Ann Rose Boudreau (7),
Tom Drury

Altar Flowers

11 Paula Morey

The number of people who schedule flowers for the altar
each Sunday is dwindling. For a mere $45 and your
choice of specific flowers or colors, you can remember
someone who is no longer with us, or honor a special
occasion. Simply contact Joan Kurber (499-3799 or
joankurber@gmail.com) and we will happily put you on
the schedule.

13 Bill Frazier
14 Mike Coakley
17 Randy Lewis Thomas
18 Horace Harris (91 years young!),
Olivia Roberts (13)
20 Austine Bodenstab, Michael DiGrigoli,
Heather Macfarlane (20), Joan Morrow
(a milestone!!)
22 Philip Blanchard, Elizabeth Chisum,
Joan Kurber
23 Trinity Cookis
24 Jayvon Dillard (11), Sarah Fenton (19)
25 Isabella Ameen (15), Lynne Blanchard
26 Leah Luczynski
28 Beverly Appleton, Jennifer Laurin
30 Molly McNeil (12), Edie Mingalone

Happy Anniversary:
2 Elizabeth and David Oakes (2005)
11 Mary and David Adams (1964-55 years!)
12 Karen Wallace and Jeff Pringle (1986)
13 Marietta and Jim Cawse (1974-45 Years!)
14 Evelyn and John Pieloch (1973)
17 Tonya and Robert Reynolds (1994)
21 Heather and Seth DiGrigoli (2007)
23 Jamie and Steven Bannon (2005)
28 Ursula and Michael Champagne (2007)
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In addition, we are in need of volunteers to do the
arrangements for the Saturday/Sunday altar. If you do
not want to arrange the flowers yourself, a local florist
who will fill the church’s vase and all you have to do
is provide delivery services. Contact Sarah Morrison
(448-8276 or smorrison@ststephenspittsfield.org) for
additional information.

BIO’s Sanctuary Network Campaign
This spring, St. Stephen’s vestry approved
our entering into covenant with other Berkshire
Interfaith Organizing parishes to establish a
sanctuary network in Berkshire County. The
covenant reads as follows:
IMMIGRANT WELCOMING COVENANT
We, as member of St. Stephen’s Parish, seeking to follow the call of our faith to welcome the stranger and
the outcast, commit ourselves to being an immigrantwelcoming congregation. We will reach out in hospitality to immigrants from all nations, will support interfaith efforts to protect all people, and will seek with
a sense of justice and compassion to overcome barriers
that unjustly hurt individuals and their families, and
undermine the stability of our communities in a time of
widespread deportations.
To embody this we will work with BIO’s Sanctuary
Campaign Team to create the Berkshire Sanctuary Network, A BIO initiative that will aid our local undocumented immigrants. We will provide whatever support
we can in time, talent, and treasure to this end.
A sanctuary network consists of one church (Level
1) housing an immigrant in danger of imminent
deportation and a number of support parishes
(Level 2) providing services to maintain the person
in residence. An immigrant in sanctuary residence
must have a reasonable chance, with time and legal
support, of overcoming the obstacles that preclude
pursuit of citizenship.
Sanctuary is a kind of house arrest, preferable
only to threatened incarceration or deportation.
The person in sanctuary is completely dependent
on many support services provided to maintain his
or her safety and well-being. These services are
provided by Level 2 parishes and may consist of
providing food, laundry services, transportation of
family members and other visitors and intellectual
and emotional support activities. Fund raising may
be required to support family needs if the person
in sanctuary has been the family bread winner or
requires medical or legal assistance. In addition
to these personal support services, a citizen must
be at the sanctuary site day and night to meet the
challenge of immigration officials in the unlikely

event of an attempt to breach the bond of sanctuary.
At present, all our work is preparatory –
gathering commitments of support from BIO’s
member groups for the various tasks needed –
if and when they should be needed. One of our
preparatory efforts is to help member groups in
discerning whether and/or how to participate in
the sanctuary process. To this end, BIO’s sanctuary
team held a caucus of clergy and lay people on June
5th to hear presentations by experienced sanctuary
network members from churches in Springfield
and Amherst. What’s it really like to engage in this
work? What are the challenges, the rewards?
About 40 people attended the caucus, representing
churches from South to North County, from Christ
Trinity in Sheffield to the Congregational and
Episcopal parishes in Williamstown. After the major
presentations, small groups convened to share work
already accomplished in their parishes and plans for
the road ahead. One parish had a group of workmen
who could help build the structures needed to create
an apartment out of empty space. Another parish
was engaged in fund raising and recruiting college
students in the sanctuary project. Another had
started a list of parishioners who were willing to
share in the required overnight vigils. The room
was fairly ablaze with the Holy Spirit.
At St. Stephen’s we have had one informational
meeting about working for immigrant justice and
one showing of the film, “Documented,” about
the struggle of a Pulitzer Prize winning journalist
who came to this country as a child and remains
here without a path to citizenship. A much shorter
version of this film will be shown at a later time.
We will continue to encourage the people of St.
Stephen’s to see our vision of immigrant welcoming,
to share with us any concerns about this work and
to join us in pursuing the promise of a better world.
To get better acquainted with BIO, come to a
celebratory fund raising party at 3:00 p.m. on
June 29 at its new home at 175 Wendell Avenue,
Pittsfield.
Susan Wojtasik
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Youth Adventure
at Ramblewild
On Saturday, June 1 a group of 16
youth from St. Stephen’s and the wider
community met up at Ramblewild for
a day in the trees. Participants faced
challenges and adventures together as
they navigated the ropes course. I was
impressed by how the group supported
each other and stayed together to cheer
each other on. We hope to continue
visits to Ramblewild, with the next one
focused on a possible service project
in which Ramblewild staff will train
YPFers to maintain/fix trails and then
we could take those skills to a trail that
needs some TLC. The nature trail behind
Conte School comes to mind. This YPF
trip was generously funded by Feronia
Forests and expertly hosted by the staff at
Ramblewild. Many thanks to John and
Sara Garinther, Matt and Kristen Behnke,
Sharon Billetter and Andrea Werth, who
helped support the kids during this day.
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Book Reviews

Taken from a Review by Frederic and Mary Ann Brussat
A parishioner’s mother belongs to a Book Club and
highly recommends the latest Joan Chittister book:
The Time is Now, A Call To Uncommon Courage.
Joan Chittister joined the Benedictine Sisters of Erie
at the age of 16 and
The Time is Now,
has spent over 60 years
A Call To Uncommon charting the rigorous
Courage
and
adventuresome
path of Christianity.
by Joan Chittister
She is a major voice and
committed activist for the rights of women and poor
people. One of her projects collects spiritual resources
for those in prison. She is the author of over 50 books
and has appeared on Oprah’s Super Soul Sunday, On
Being with Krista Tippett, and countless other media
outlets.
This particular book arose out of Chittister’s
concens about the selfishness, power plays, narcissism,
violence, lies, and prejudice of politicians and citizens
who have seized the moment to take America on what
they perceive to be a path of glory. To counter those
impulses, Chittister turns to the
prophets who in their times sought to
usher in a brand new day of justice,

freedom, peace, and transformation.
Prophets of old and in our own times “look at life
as it is – hard of heart for many, unfair for most – and
set out to expand it.” Chittister’s intention is to bring
out the prophet in us: “Faith is invalid unless you are
living it. That is the basic message of the prophets
and it is as true today as it was thousands of years
ago. Prophetic spirituality is an active spirituality
that demands as much rock-hard commitment as it
does heart-felt concern.”
The Time is Now, A Call to Uncommon Courage
is a watershed work that succeeds in its noble goal
of bringing out the prophet in us. We will not, she
promises, be alone. Prophets are already among us. In
the books’ dedication she reminds us: “In every region,
everywhere, they are the unsung but mighty voices of
community, high mindedness, and deep resolve They
are the prophets of each era who prod the rest of the
world into seeing newly what it means to be fully
alive, personally, nationally and spiritually.”
(This book is also available in the Church Library)

You Don’t Know
Everything, Jilly P!
by Alex Gino

review by Grace Garinther
You Don’t Know Everything, Jilly P! by
Alex Gino is one of the best books I have
ever read. It made me laugh and cry.
The story takes place within a
diverse family. Subjects like racism
and raising a child in the Deaf culture
are discussed by the family and you
learn from their perspectives. Jilly P,
the main character, is relatable, as she
is in middle school and struggles to do
and say the right thing. I recommend
this book because it sheds light on
current social issues in an emotional
way that makes you want to make a
difference.
(This book is now available in the
Church Library. In addition, there are
FREE BOOKS in the Guild Room.)
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